TRI STAR
ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS

TRI STAR the #1 Remanufacturer of Engines and Transmissions in the USA!

WE OFFER

- Passenger Car Engines
- Light Duty Truck Engines
- Medium Duty Truck Engines
- Marine Engines
- Mid-Range Diesel Engines
- Passenger Car Automatic Transmissions
- Light Duty Truck Automatic Transmissions
- Mid-Range Diesel Transmissions
- Manual Transmissions
- Transfer Cases
- Differentials
- Cylinder Heads
- Crankshaft Kits

MOST OF OUR ENGINES ARE AVAILABLE IN 3 CONFIGURATIONS

SHORT BLOCK
Includes block, crankshaft, bearings, connecting rods, pistons, and oil pump. Shortblocks also include camshaft and lifters where applicable.

LONG BLOCK
Includes block, crankshaft, connecting rods, pistons, timing set, oil pump, camshaft, lifters, bearings, gasket set, cylinder heads, valves and springs.

PREMIUM LONG BLOCK
Includes block, crankshaft, connecting rods, pistons, timing set, oil pump, camshaft, lifters, bearings, gasket set, cylinder heads, valves, springs, pick up tube, oil pan and timing cover.

NATIONWIDE DELIVERY
★ We deliver with company trucks or by common carrier.

QUALITY SUPPLIERS
★ We team up with suppliers like Clevite, Victor, Fel-Pro, Federal Mogul, Melling, Edelbrock, and other companies that meet our high quality standards.

CALL US FOR ALL OF YOUR ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION NEEDS!
1-800-322-5859
WWW.TRISTARENGINES.COM
LIMITED WARRANTIES

STANDARD PRIVATE USE WARRANTY:
- 3 YEAR, NATIONWIDE UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY
- LABOR AT POSTED RATE UP TO $50/HR

OPTIONAL NO FAULT WARRANTY SUPPLEMENT:
- AVAILABLE FOR THE PRIVATE USE WARRANTY ONLY
- UPGRADS LABOR RATE FROM $50/HR TO $70/HR
- ADDS PROVISIONS FOR TOWING AND CAR RENTAL
- MAKES IT A "NO FAULT" WARRANTY

SHORT BLOCKS:
- $500 LABOR CAP
- 12 MONTHS OR 12,000 MILE WARRANTY

COMMERCIAL USE WARRANTY:
- FOR ALL COMMERCIAL USE VEHICLES, INCLUDING VEHICLES ONE TON AND OVER, FARM, AND VEHICLES EQUIPPED WITH SNOW PLOWS
- 18 MONTH OR 100,000 MILE NATIONWIDE WARRANTY
- LABOR AT POSTED RATE UP TO $50/HR

INDUSTRIAL/RV/ALT. FUEL/ NON-AUTOMOTIVE:
- 90 DAYS PARTS ONLY WARRANTY

MARINE ENGINES:
- 2 YEAR WARRANTY
- LABOR AT POSTED RATE UP TO $75/HR

DIESEL ENGINES:
- 1 OR 2 YEAR, NATIONWIDE WARRANTY (DEPENDING ON APPLICATION)

CYLINDER HEADS:
- 12 MONTH OR 12,000 MILE WARRANTY
- $300 LABOR CAP

WARRANTIES SHOWN ARE AN OVERVIEW. FOR COMPLETE WARRANTY DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT US FOR A COPY OF THE ACTUAL WARRANTY.